Recharge
your Investment
with Everun

1. Is your turbine being Serviced
& Maintained effectively?
Everun offers a range of competitively-priced
O&M packages. Our highly-skilled field engineering
teams operate throughout Northern Ireland and
have extensive experience across multiple
turbine manufacturers and models.
We achieved over 98% Annual Operational
Availability for our clients in 2019 and offer
bespoke service & engineering packages,
including availability guarantees.

2. Is your turbine suitable
for Repowering?
Repowering may be a viable way of improving
your turbine’s performance and extending its life.
However, the process presents certain
challenges and requires a thorough assessment.
The Everun Repowering Service has been
specifically developed to support clients through
the entire process, including initial due diligence
through to turbine commissioning and compliance.

3. Do you know how your
turbine is performing?
Everun’s Asset Management service includes
24/7 Asset Monitoring & Reporting; our Asset
Management team can assist with all aspects of
the administrative, financial, capital and operation
of your turbine, ensuring safe operation whilst
driving operational availability and financial returns.
We remove the hassle of managing your turbine
and maximise asset performance.

4. Are you considering selling
your turbine?
We have a number of high-profile investors
actively seeking to purchase turbine assets
in Northern Ireland.
Now may be a good time for you to consider
this option.
Everun has significant experience managing
site acquisition processes and can provide
professional advice and support to achieve
optimal solutions for all parties.

www.everun.ltd

Established in 2010, Everun is a locally owned company operating
and managing over 100+ turbines. We have brought an innovative and
adaptable approach to the market, which maximises turbine availability,
enhances performance and removes the hassle for owners.
Our range of services include:
•

Operating & Maintenance Packages

•

Repowering Project Management

•

24/7 Remote Monitoring & Reporting

•

Complete Asset Management Services

•

Other Professional Services

Using our own bespoke software, we have a dedicated team of professionals
proactively monitoring our clients’ wind turbines 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Should you be interested in exploring any of the scenarios outlined overleaf,
please get in touch as soon as possible. We look forward to speaking soon.

Everun Ltd
37 Dargan Road,
Fortwilliam Business Park
Belfast, BT3 9LZ.
T 028 9692 2513
E: info@everun.ltd
www.everun.ltd

